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CONVENTIONS
THROUGHOUT STATE

BIG MAJORITY OF DELEGATES
CLAIMED FOR JO>ES.

Fire Counties Instructed for Wilson.
Six Endrosed Him.Tillman

The News and Courier and the ColumbiaState published detailed reportsof the various county conventionsheld throughout the State on

Monday, giving the action, where actionwas taken, on the presidential
candidates, and also dividing the delegatesinito Blease and Jones columns.
What effect the various conventions

will have on the primaries this summerit is hard to see, and, as viewed
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heretofore, the conventions can hard-

ly be put down as indicative of the

political sentiment of the various

counties. In some of the counties it is

known that the action of the conventionsdid not express the sentiment of

the counties. However, The Herald
and News Las sought to glean from the
reports in the daily papers the contentionsof these papers as to the politicalaffiliations of the delegates to the
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The State convention has 336dele*
gates. The daily papers concede only
51 of these to Blease, and claim 247
for Jones, placing 38 in the doubtful
column. That is the News and Courier'stabulated statement.

The "Home" Counties.
The Newberry convention, and its

control by the Blease forces, was publishedin detail in the last issue of
The Herald and News. In Lancaster,
Jones's home* county, the convention

- - r _

was controllea Dyxne Jones ibices duu

strong resolutions were passed endorsingthe Jones candidacy. Jones was

also endorsed by the Edgefield convention.
The Laurens convention strongly

endorsed the administration of GovernorBlease, called on the county candidatesto declare themselves as betweenBlease and Jones, and elected a

solid Blease delegation to the State
convention.

In Richland, George R. Humbert, the
Blease floor leader in the house, was

sent to the State convention. It is
claimed that JRichland's other eleven

delegaes are Jones supporters.
In Union, Lowndes J. Browning,

chairman of he ways and means committeeof the house, and an anti-Blease
leader, who was defeated by his home
club as a delegate to the county convention,was sent to the Srate convention.It is contended that Union's delegatesare Jones man, and that the alternatesare Blease men.

The daily newspapers place in the
Jones column all the delgates with the
following exceptions:
Newberry is solid for Blease.
In Kershaw five out of six are concededto Blease. Two out of six in

Berkeley are conceded to Blease. In

Orangeburg, it is contended that the

delegates are principally Jones supporters,bust the Orangeburg conventioninstructed its delegation to supportthe two United States senators,
the governor, and the State chairman,
for delegates at large to the national
convention in Baltimore.
. ^aureus is given solidly to tfiease,

her delegates being instructed to supportthe governor. John M. Cannon
was elected county chairman, and W.
T. Crews succeeds his father, the late
lamented Col. T. B. Crews, as member
of the State executive committee.

In Barnwell one delegate is concededto Blease, and Dorchester's four

delegates are solid for Blease. In
Richland and Lexington one in each
delegation are given to Blease. In Lee
the Blease men are in the majority on

the delegation. Blease is conceded 1

in Beaufort, 1 in Sumter, 1 in Oconee,
2 in Calhoun, 2 in Chester. Pickens
divided, 1 being conceded to Blease.

The baby county, Jasper, has a split
delegation, 1 for Blease, 1 for Jones,
and 2 non-committal. In Bamberg 2
are given to Blease.
There was a split in the Georgetownconvention, and two sets of dele-

gates are sent to the State convention,
a Jones delegation and a Blease delegation.The Blease forces withdrew

ar.d organized a separate convention.
The State's and the News and Cour-j

ier's correspondents say that the withdrawalof the Blease forces came aftertheir opponents had elected a presidingofficer by a majority of one vote.

The State convention will have to decidewhich delegation is entitled to
I

recognition.
In Charleston there was a, split, and

two conventions were 'held. The split
in Charleston, however, came over the

race for sheriff. State politics playing
no part in either convention. Two sets
r»f will go to the State con-j
I~- °

vention, and the State convention will

have to review this situation.

It is reported that in Spartanburg the

Blease men took no active part in the

convention.
The other counties are claimed to

have delegations to the State conventioncomposed of Jones adherents.
Tn imnth^r column in this issue of

I The Herald and News, an interview
with Governor Blease is published, in

which he says that, notwithstanding
the reports give the Jones men control

of the State convention, his name will
be presented as a candidate for deleteat large to Baltimore.

For United States Senate.
Senator Tillman was endorsed in

Edgefield, Lancaster, Greenville, Dorchesterand Saluda. In Edgefield he

was chosen by acclamation to the

StaJte convention, while his op-ponent,
Talbert, was defeated for delegate to

the State convention.
The Presidential Candidates.

Five of the counties instructed for

Wilson, and six counties endorsed his

candidacy without instructions. There
were no instructions or endorsements
for any other presidential candidate.
Underwood has supporters on the

Newberry delegation, and the Newberrydelegation will very probably supporthim in the State convention, and

he has supporters on the Abbeville
delegation, and other delegations.
The following are the counties which

instructed for Wilson, and the number

of their delegates to the State convenion:
Calhoun 4

Marlboro 8

Spartanburg 16
Richland 12

Horry 6

Total instructed 46

One of the contesting Georgetown
delegations (the Jones adhernts) is

instructed for Wilson. Georgetown
Has six delegates in me cwuvcuuvu.

Following are the counties which

passed resolutions endorsing Wilson,
and the number of their delegates:
Florence 8
Dillon 6
Sumter 8
Donnn'All ^

II.JCLk UChester 8

Williamsburg 8

Total 46
In Greenwood resolutions corimendatoryof Wilson were passed.
The Anderson convention passed a

resolution favoring a presidential primaryto be held in June.

WltH d vote Ol «50D m iue OLa-i.tr <~uuvention,it will be seen that there is

an open fight on the presidential situation.
From the sentiment manifest in the

various county conventions, it is hard-

ly probable the State convention will
instruct its delegation to the national
convention.

Church Notices.
To give me a little more time in goingfrom one church to another, and
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hour, at St. Philip's and Bachman
Chapel, until further notice, the afternoonpreaching hour will be 4
o'clock sharp. The Sunday school will
begin its work promptly at 3 o'clock.
St. ^Philip's has service fourth Sunday
mornings, with Sunday school at 10

o'clock, and second Sunday afternoons.
Bachman Chapel has service second

Sunday mornings, with Sunday school
at 10 o'clock, and fourth Sunday af-

ternoons. St. Paul's has service first

and third Sunday mornings, with Sun-

day school at 10 o'clock.
Y. von A. Riser.

Picnic Cromer School.
The Cromer school, taught by Mrs.

S. E. Longshore, will have a picnic at,
tha srVhonl house Saturday. May 18.

The public is cordially invited. j
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EXERCISES IX OPERA HOUSE BEGINNINGAT 11.30.

Address l>) Dr. E. Pendleton Jones.1
Veterans' Dinner.Services at

Graves.

Memorial day will be appropriately
observed in Newberry on Friday, May
10.
The exercises will be held in the

opera house, beginning at 11.30 o'clock.
The program is as follows:
Master of Ceremonies.Maj. J. F. J.

Caldwell.
Prelude, "Dixie," by the school children.
Prayer by Rev. J. E. Carlisle.
Scripture reading by Rev. Edw. Fulenwider.
Greetings from the Children's chap-

ters of the Confederacy.
Address by Dr. E. Pendleton Jones,

of Hampton, Va.

Song by Mrs. W. A. McFall.
Reading of rules.
Bestowal of crosses of honor.
Benediction by Rev. J. W. Carson.

The Yeterans Dinner.
The dinner to be given the veterans

will be served at one o'clock in McCaughrinhall. Ample preparations
have 'been made for the dinner, and
it is expected that it will be much en

3 tf/vf|
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Services at Rosemont.
At 5.30 o'clock on Friday afternoon

Memorial services will be conducted
in Rosemont cemetery by the Rev. J.

W. Carson, after which an evergreen

wreath, tied with Confederate colors,
red and white, will be placed on every
Cnr,or»l/iipr's ?ravp
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WOODROW WILSON-WANDERER.

An Appeal in Behalf of >'ew Jersey's
Old Home Day.

New York Sun.
We have been asked to assist with

our approval a project highly favored
by a number of respectable citizens of
New Jersey having for its object the

setting apart of a day in midsummer
for the reunion, at the places of their
birth or adopted residence, of all personsborn in that State or at any time
domiciled therein. It is proposed that
the civic dignitaries in the various cities,towns and villages take charge
of the celebration and arrange its detailswith a view to giving the great-

I est pleasure to the largest possible
number of persons.

It will be a happiness to the Sun to
render such assistance as it can to the
promoters of this State-wide Old Home
Day, and we urge our co-laborers in

the press generally to join in the effort

to make the occasion a complete successby aiding the effort that is making
- ^ J -"-1- TT._ WJlonn
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whose presence and assistance are

greatly desired. Mr. Wilson was electedgovernor of New Jersey in 1910, and
immediately after that disappeared
from the State. At various times since
then he has been heard from, and it
is reported that he has even been withinthe borders of the State. These reportslack confirmation and are generallydiscredited. It is feared that
" tttm ii. _

Mr. wirsuu is uie viiuum ul

political wanderlust 'ahd that he may
have strayed far.

Mr. Wilson may be easily recognized
by his oratorical and letter-writing
nnwprs and his facility in discarding
political principles. He is eager to

please where it is worth while, and
slow to anger where good temper will
obviously pay a dividend. He shows a

marked liking for one-track roads if

they be well equipped witl switches.
If, on being found, he should show reluctanceto revisit the State of his officialpaymaster, his scruples may be
overcome bv the assurance that his

presence is wanted only for a brief pe1riod, during which he will be permitj
ted to make as many speeches as he
desires.

|Cental Arithmetic.
Judge.
Teacher."Why. Willie, these prob-

iems are an wrong: vvaai is uie trouble?"
Willie."I don'no. I worked awful

hard before I could even get 'em

wrong."[

NEWS OF WHITMIRE
INTERESTINGLY TOLD;

MISS SCOTT'S CHARMING ENTERTAINMENTAND RECITAL.

V Core on IcaH
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Woman Much Beloved.Personal
Mention.

Whitmire, May 9..Miss Nan Brook
Scott, of Virginia, who was governess
for Mr. William Coleman this session
and taught a music class here, closed
her school last Friday. She gave a

little entertainment and music recital
Friday afternoon. The following programwas successfully carried out reflectingcredit upon both Miss'Scott
and her pupils:
"A Little Boy's Recitation,"- David

Coleman.
'Pearly Drops," by Birbeck.ElizabethColeman.
"My Shadow," recitation.William

Coleman.
"A Bunch of Flowers," by spauiaing.DorothyWatson.
"En Route," march (duet).Pearl

and Ruby Herren.
"My Answer," recitation.Elizabeth

Coleman.
"0, What Joy" (duiet).Pellerree

Gary and Miss Scott
"Caw, Caw, Caw," (Rec.).David

Coleman.
"Frolic in the Barn," by DeReff.

Ruby Herren.
"When Grandma Was a Little Girl"

(Rec.).Elizabeth Coleman.
<<rr^ nnv TMij-hi o-htc " rillft.DorothV
Liaypj i. uuuf," ..

Watson and Miss Scott
"Jolly Huntsman," by Jaermann.

Pellerree Gary.
"Miller's Daughter" (duet).ElizabethColeman and Miss Scott.
"Way Down South in Spring," motionsong.Elizabeth, William, and

David Coleman.
"Snow Bells" (duet).Mabel' and

Bertha McCarlay.
"Nightingale Waltz," by Betcher.!

Pearl Herren.
"Birds of Paradise (duet).Pellerree

Gary and Miss Scott.
"In the Flower Shop," by Lindsey.

Mabel McCarley.
"Children's Ball," (duet).Elizabeth

Coleman and Miss Scott
"Garden Party Waltz," by Englemann.BerthaMcCarley.
"Barn Dance" (duet).Pearl and j

KUDy fierren.

"In Rythmic Step," by Ziebel.ElizabethColeman.
"Juvenile Waltz," by Behr.PellerreeGary.
"Slumber Song".Bertha McCarley.
"Rji rmrnlle." bv Fears.Elizabeth

Coleman and Miss Scott.
"Dewdrops," by Lindsay.Dorothy

Watson.
'Cradle Song" (duet).Pellerree

Gary and Miss Scott
"Sunbeam March".Mabel McCarley.
"Dixie," by Rickaby.Elizabeth

Coleman.
"To Anns." by Orttepp.Bertha and

Mabel McCarley.
Valedictory.William Coleman.

Miss Scott is a charming young lady,
and has made many warm friends duringher stay here. After visiting a

friend in Chester for a few days she

will return to her home in Virginia.
A sad death occurred in our midst

Friday morning, May 3, when Mrs.

M. E. Gary passed over the river to
moot thp nianv ioved ones erone before.

Before her marriage Mrs. Gary was

Miss M. E. Young. She was born and

spent her early life near Clinton. She
became the wife of G. W. Gary, who

preceded her to the grave many years

ago. Mrs. Gary spent a number of

years in Arkansas. She returned to

South Carolina about six years ago,
and since then has made her home

with her son, Mr. S. L. Gary. Mrs.

Gary leaves three children, Mrs. Flora

Jane Hicks, of California; Mr. J. Y.

Gary, of Goldville, and Mr. S. L. Gary,
of WhStmire. They and their children
will miss mother and grandmother.
At th® time of her death Mrs. Gary
was 86 years old. The body was buriedbeside that of her husband, at

Huntsville church, near Clinton, Saturdayafternoon. The last sad rites 1

were performed by Rev. 0. A. Jeffcoat.

Many loving friends attended the fun- ]

eral, and the floral tributes were beau- ;

tiful. Early in life Mrs. Gary con- 1

nected herself with Hurricane Baptist
church, and was a consistent member

jntil tier death. The deceased fell

upon the ice January 8, and since then
she has been a patient sufferer, gentlyand lovingly cared for by her

iaughter-in-law, Mrs. S. L. Gary, and
Miss Ida Mason.
Miss L. R. Cofield ciosea ner scnooi

at Dr. R_ R. Jeter's last Friday. She
returned to her home in Spartanburg
Saturday.
Mrs. H. K. Boyd entertained the

young people at a leap year pound
party on Thursday evening.
Miss Florence Deaver, of Carlisle, is

visiting Mrs. J. B. Pitts.
Miss Sue Blackwell, who taught this

year at Jenkinsville, stopped over a

.v:i_ tim+Vi hoi> fripnH. AfiftS
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Lula Donnan.
Mrs. H. K. Boyd lias gone to Silverstreet

as a delegate to tlie third annualconference of the Sunday school
workers.

Mrs. T. W. Abrams and Mrs. Orville
Suber spent a day of this week at Mr.

M. E. Abrams'.
Rev. 0. A. Jeffcoat, and sons, Otis

and Carl, have returned from a visit

to friends at Yorkville.

CLEXSOX EXTENSION WORK

Article Seventy-two.For Hbg Grazing.
Now is the time that preparations

should be made for planting root crops
for fall and winter grazing for the

hogs. At this time of the year the fall

11anting of rye and rape are being
gi azed down and something should be

p.anted to take their places through
tue summer months. Cowpeas, soy

beans, sorghum, and peanuts are all
excellent crops for this purpose. Root

crops such as mangels, artichokes, potatoes,and chufad should be planted
to furnish fall and winter grazing. In

the fall when green feed is scarce, the

hogs should be fed on root crops

along with corn to fatten them for an

early market Chufas are excellent
for early fall grazing. Atichokes, ow

'. 4-1 *
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left in the ground, can be reserved
until the chufas have given out. Either

of these crops supplemented with

corn will gi\e better grains than il
the hogs are fed corn alone.
Artichokes are among the best root

crops for hogs. While they do not

contain as much protein as peanuts
and soy beans, the large yields which
can be had, on the sandy loams too

poor almost to produce a profitable
crop of corn or cotton, and their good
keeping' qualities when left in the

ground through the winter, make them
a very desirable crop for hogs. Beginningin October, hogs can be turnedinto a field of artichokes, and if allowedto graze only an hour or two

each day, one acre should last 25 or

30 hogs all winter, provided a little
corn is fed along with the artichokes.
About the last of July the field of

artichokes could be broadcasted with

cowpeas, thus adding to the amount of

grazing to be gotten from one acre.

Rape also will do well if broadcasted
between the rows'the last of August
or during the first part of September
fnr erazine later in the winter. Rape
sown earlier than the first of Septemberwill give the best results, as it will

be ready for grazing earlier. Peanutsalso can be used in combination
with artichokes. If these two crops
are sown together, the peanuts should
alternate with the artichokes, one row

of artichokes being followed by two of

peanuts. The rows of artichokes
should not be placed too close together,for they will shade the peanuts
too much.
Artichokes should be planted in

March or April. As they are not very

tender plants, they can be planted
shortly after Irish potatoes, and a

light frost will do them little harm.

From 5 to 7 bushels of tubers should
be used per acre, in three aud onehalffoot rows, placing them 18 inches
tr» two feet aDart in the rows. A fer-

tilizer consisting of 100 pounds of acid

phosphate, 200 pounds kainit, and 100

pounds of cotton seed meal per acre

should be applied in the drill at the
time of planting. Shallow and frequentcultivation should be given.
Harvesting can be done as soon as

the plants reach maturity, or they may
be left in the ground to be gathered by
hogs. If the tubers are to be dug, tney

should be banked the same as potatoes,or stored in a root cellar.
F. G. Tarbox, Jr.,

Assistant in Agriculture.
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PROSPERITY'S TRIBUTE
TO SOUTHERN HEROES

MEMORIAL DAY TO BE OBSERVED
FRIDAY AFTERNOON.

Sohnni Children Attend Baseball Game.
* Personal Mention.Social '

Affairs.

Prosperity, May 9..Mr. and Mrs. R.

T. Pugh ajid little son have gone to

Helena, Ga., for several weeks' stay.
Messrs. Francis Bobb, J. C. Counts,

° T xT/Vh-n o n/1 Rov 7 W. Beden-
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baugh are attending the Confederate
reunion in Macon this week.

Dr. G. W. Harmon is spending a few

days in Atlanta.
Rev. J. B. Connelly, of Greenville, ifi

the guest of relatives here.
Mrs. Robert Shealy, of Pomaria,

spent Monday with her cousin, Mr;

| Lois Dominick.
Mr. L. S. Bowers has returned from

a short stay in Charleston.
Mrs. T. F. Littlejohn spent Tuesday

in Newberry.
Mrs. Victoria Crosson, of Leesville,

is the guest of her brother, Mr. John
Crosson. .

Miss Sallie Pugh is visiting relatives
I in town.

Mrs. C. M. Harmon and little daugh;ter, Rebecca, have returned fron a

short visi£ to Mrs. C. R. Wise, of Newberry.
Misses Y'Genia and Mollie Harmon

were shoppers in Newberry Wedneej
Mr. E. S. Kohn has returned to Columbia,after a visit to Mr. W. J.

Wise.
Mr. Tom Wicker, of Newberry, spent

week-end with Mr. A. B. Wise.

Mrs. M. C. Morris chaperoned the
school children to Little Mountain

: Wednesday afternoon to see the ball
. game between Prosperity and Little
> Mountain. The score was 3 to 4 ill

favor of Little Mountain.

Ice cream will be served saturaay

t afternoon on Mrs. Nannie Wheeler's

porch, for the benefit of the Lutheran
church. , »

' The young people's meeting will be
; held Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

The second Sunday in May has been
i set apart as "Mother's Day," at which
time all men and boys are requested to

! wear a white flower, either carnation:
or rose, in their button-hole in honor
of their mothers. We hope to see

many observe the'day.
nfwe Wm T?ittr>n of Polumbia. and
JI1 O. TV1U. A w-

Miss Carrie Neer, of New Jersey, were

guests Thursday of Mrs. A. G. Wise. *

FoHawing is the program for Memorialday exercises to be held at the
home of Miss Addie Werts Friday afternoonat 5 o'clock:

Song, "My County, 'Tis of Thee."
Reading, Miss Werts.

Paper, Miss Groseclose.
Song, "How Firm a Foundation."
Reading, "A Tribute to the Sacred

| Unknown Dead".Miss Elizabeth Haw-
kins.

Death of Mr. J. C. Haddon.
A. R. Presbyterian, 8th.

This community was shocked Mondaymorning to learn of the death of

Mr. J. C. Haddon. He was at church

Sabbath, was as well as usual on Mondaymorning and was at his work. He
was standing watching a wagon when

he fell and in a few minutes expired.
Mr.. Haddon was a good man, a good
citizen and a Christian. He will bo

missed in his home in this town and in

the church. Mr. Haddon leaves a wife

and six children. The sympathy of
tho n^onl^ of town goes out to each
one.

The absent children, Misses Jennie

May and Lalla, who are teaching in the
lower part of this State, and MessrsCliffordHaddon, of Bainsbridge, Ga.,
and Irvin Haddon, of New York, were

notified by wire of their father's death
and are expected to arrive in time for

the burial.

Trouble AheadL
St Louis Dispatch.
Young: Hopeful.What did papa

mean when he said to that man*

"You've got a good figure?"
Doting Mamma.He got a good price

for some land he sold, my dear.

Young Hopeful (innocently).Mamthoc rhti ^prv.inf. eirl h^.n selling
"ao ~w-

some land, too?
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